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Navitas Skilled Futures is part of the Navitas Group. 
The Skills for Education and Employment program 
is funded by the Australian Government.  
RTO code: 0927

Navitas Skilled Futures is funded by the 
Australian Government to deliver the Skills for 
Education and Employment (SEE) program. 

This program provides eligible job seekers  
with the language, literacy, numeracy, digital 
and employment skills they need to succeed  
in the workplace.

The program will help your clients to:

	X identify jobs that match their skills

	X prepare for interview success

	X improve workplace communication

	X use digital technology

	X understand numeracy for work and life

We offer:

	X flexible training options including face to 
face and online classes

	X weekly attendance reports to  
employment consultants

	X an online platform for clients to access 
learning resources and activities from any 
device and location

All clients are enrolled in units of study from 
the following accredited courses:

	X FSK10119 Certificate I in Access to 
Vocational Pathways

	X FSK10219 Certificate I in Skills for  
Vocational Pathways  

	X FSK20119 Certificate II in Skills for Work  
and Vocational Pathways
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Eligibility criteria

Clients are eligible to undertake the SEE program 
when they meet all of the following criteria.

	X Working age

	X Registered job seeker

	X Deemed suitable for training without any barriers 
that would prevent successful participation

	X Must be an Australian citizen, permanent 
resident or have full working rights in Australia

How to refer

1. Refer client on ESS

Suburb Site Code Activity ID

Fairfield L70341 2649515

Fairfield Ware Street L70909 77589342

Cabramatta L70340 1549515

Bankstown L70903 11589342

Auburn L70336 8149515

Parramatta L70338 349515

Liverpool L70438 1173116

Campbelltown L70905 33589342

Miller L70342 3749515

2. Call your preferred college directly  
to book a Pre-Training Assessment.

Contact us today!

Auburn and Parramatta - 02 9707 0291 

Bankstown - 02 9707 0200

Cabramatta - 02 9912 6500 

Fairfield - 02 9912 6600

Liverpool, Campbelltown and Miller - 02 8738 0300
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